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Abstract: The waste from fruit and vegetable processing and also agricultural wastes contain valuable
particles (antioxidants, dietary fibers, proteins, natural dyes, aromatics, adsorbent sites for removing
toxins and contaminants) and, on the other hand, can be extracted, purified, and valorized in valueadded products. This is the basis for regaining the considerable potential of food waste, using it as a
source of many green products, and opening up the possibility of their extraction and purification. It
turns out that fruits and vegetables and roots and tubers have the highest rate of food waste. The FAO
announced that global quantitative loss and waste of root crops, fruit, and vegetables is 40–50% per
annum. Disposal of such quantities of waste is not only a challenge for food processors but is also a
matter of key importance at the international level due to environmental pollution and economics. This
is the right time to invite some disciplines and encourage the various industries to utilize chemistry and
chemical engineering in the worldwide demand for environmentally friendly chemical processes by the
new approach and insight into food waste. Contrarily food and agriculture biotechnology with a focus
on sustainable food production can use living organisms to make useful products, with production
carried out using microorganisms and natural substances from organisms. Bio-technologies in food
production obligated effectively through application in the reclamation of wasteland by the deployment
of microorganisms and plants to degrade toxic compounds; genetic modification in food, non-food
crops; weed and pest control methods; minimized the consumption of energy and water in production
processes to result in improved value-added activities and thus enhanced productivity.
Keywords: green foods; conservation of resources; food and agricultural waste; environmental safety;
detoxification
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1. Introduction
The various stages of the food supply chain are produced, from farm to fork, including,
thus, pre and post-consumer stages. Similarly, the term was used to denote a particular set of
plant food wastes produced throughout the food supply chain (agricultural production, posthttps://nanobioletters.com/
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harvest transportation, storage) and consumer stage. In recent years, much attention has been
devoted to developing its policies and methods of management. In general, waste management
is "the collection, transportation, recovery, and disposal of waste, including the monitoring of
such operations (2006/12/EC), and the waste management system includes "the whole set of
activities related to work, disposal or disposal" [1-5]. One of the most important wastes is an
agricultural waste issue in waste management in the whole world. Agricultural waste is a
general term for organic matter disposed of by humans in the process of agricultural production.
On the whole, we face too many organic materials in many states, such as wood and wood
waste industries, agricultural residues, food wastes, food industries wastes, aquatic plants, and
also algae which all could be play the main role as a substrate for Bio-H2 products [6-9]. The
enormous Bio-mass originated by agricultural residues, plant crops, and fruits, and woody biomass have been used to generate Bio-H2 via both thermochemical and biological routes [1012].
It should be considered that making the organic division available for the bacteria, the
cost of the integrated process due to the initial pre-treatment stage of requiring cellulose is still
a challenge for obtaining cost-effective and competitive [13-19]. On the contrary of Cellulosic
components, wastes enclose willingly applicable carbon, so constructing it as a very suitable
favored substrate for Bio-H2 production. Dark fermentation mechanism fiercely practiced for
Bio-H2 production due to more eco-friendly environmentally sustainable for less energy
demanding. In figure 1 in the study [20] details the steps of the acidogenic fermentation
process, generating volatile fatty acids and bio-hydrogen.
The use of waste as a natural resource for bioactive compounds in the food industry is
shown in Figure 1 [21].
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Figure 1. Use of agricultural and industrial wastes as a source for bioactive compounds.

2. Materials and Methods
This study documented the potential for food waste and its use as a source of many
organic products. Relevant investigations were identified by searching PubMed and
https://nanobioletters.com/
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ScienceDirect. Scientific articles written in any language from 2010 to the present were
considered. The two reviewers independently selected investigations, assessed their quality,
and extracted data. In addition, additional publications identified by links in discovered
publications were taken into account.
3. Results and Discussion
Nowadays, utilizing food waste in many industries is being concerned especially in
modern countries.
3.1. Results.
3.1.1. Production of bio-plastic through food waste.

The definite economy for plastic packaging in many areas, which directly engender
excessive carbon dioxide emissions and leakage into the environment, desires s to be renovated
to a greener novel method that is Green Supplier Selection in New Era for Sustainability.
Among the various biodegradable plastic available, there is growing interest in the
group of polymers known as poly-hydroxyalkanoate (PHA) [22-25]. The investigation by
Ncube, L. K. et al. in 2020 is based on (i) Biodegradation of Bio-plastic with biological
approaches (ii) Production of cost-effective Bio-plastic. The cost of bio-plastics serves as a
hindrance to the development of Bio-plastics for food and drink packaging as the plastic is
produced by harvesting the natural resources; thus, there is the utilization of the agricultural
waste and reduces the overall cost of the product [26].
As in the face of petroleum-based plastic production, a huge sum of energy consumes
the non-renewable sources that are depleted. Bio-plastic will be replacing the commercially
conventional accessible plastic very soon. The degradable bio-plastic will reduces waste
accumulation in the surrounding areas and environment. The most important characteristic of
them would produce any toxic to the environment, and no harmful gas is emitted, thus no
greenhouse gas and no global warming. This would be an environment-friendly product.
Additionally, the implementation of a bio-refinery staging for food waste is an ideal option to
pursue. If such a process is practically implemented, the cost of producing biodegradable
plastics will likely be significantly lower compared to traditional production methods that use
overpriced pure substrates (as glucose). The raw materials for the actual production of bioplastic from food wastes are present in nature [27]. Given the above, fermentation technologies
based on pure and mixed cultures deserve special attention. In addition, it can be observed that
a clear description of the chemical modification of cellulose, chitin, starch and caprolactone is
reflected in a number of case studies, which also discuss promising approaches to assessing
food waste and its economic/technical viability [28].
3.1.2. Applications of agricultural waste.

Use of Agricultural Waste and Compounds recovered from Food waste: Skin, meat,
and grains can potentially be a good source for recovering bioactive compounds such as pectin,
fats, flavonoids, dietary fibers, and more. A new bioremediation approach will aim to produce
a wide range of valuable chemicals from food waste, especially agricultural waste [29,30].
The food waste, such as the fruit-processing industry, generates enormous solid waste
in pomace, peels, kernels, and pulp following the industrial processing of fruit juices. The fruit
https://nanobioletters.com/
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residues are not only by industry products but are also found in the household kitchens,
restaurant trash bins, hotel, juice, and local shops and contribute significantly to the municipal
solid waste [31]. Due to economic issues and waste technology, by-products are receiving
increased consideration by live-stock manufacturers, animal nutritionists, and bred animals,
especially [31]. One of these products is apple pomace that is an alternative by-product
obtained from apple juice industries in huge amounts and by fruit juice shops on another scale
annually. The chemical composition of the final pomace is linked to the morphology of the
original feedstock and the extraction technique used. According to NRC 2001, apple pomace
(AP) in some regions is very low in protein (contains only 6.4% protein on a DM basis), and it
also serves as a useful energy source for ruminants [15-18,29]. Other studies revealed that AP
supplemented with natural protein was comparable to protein-enriched corn silage Ashwini et
al. [32]. In contrast, the mean level of protein and mineral elements was determined from apple
pomace, the fruits cultivated in Fars province in Iran showing much higher protein (22.1%)
and very high zinc, iron, and remarkable calcium contents [16]. In addition, much other food
industry waste or agricultural wastes are used as bio-adsorbent for remediation of contaminant
crops, vegetables, or cereals [33,34].
3.1.3. Energy production from agricultural waste.

Extraction processes mostly use waste as renewable sources for biofuel production [35].
However, fruits and vegetable by-products (FVW) are a very important class of residuals and
wastes as they are produced in significant quantities from agricultural activities, supermarkets,
and wholesale markets [36].
Biofuels are a renewable energy source and can therefore be used as an alternative to
conventional fossil fuels. It burns up to 75% cleaner than fossil fuels. The use of noneconomical agricultural waste for biofuel production is a better way to utilize agricultural land.
Sugar beet molasses, winter shells, rice husks, straw, maize, etc., are studied as biofuel
production infrastructures. Biofuels are produced through contemporary biological processes,
such as agriculture and anaerobic digestion, not fuel produced by geological processes.
Biofuels are a wide range of fuels derived from biomass or plant material and animal waste as
well as organic waste. Biofuels are also produced from industrial and municipal waste and
forestry / agricultural wastes [37].
Methane gas can be produced from agricultural waste, especially fertilizers. This gas is
suitable for heating purposes such as broiler factories, water heating, grain drying, etc.
Anaerobic digestion of agricultural waste to produce methane-rich gas is a two-stage microbial
fermentation. Initially, acid-forming bacteria break down volatile solids into organic acids used
by eugenic methane organisms to produce methane-rich gas [38].
3.1.4. Ethanol production from agricultural waste.

In recent years, increasing research and development efforts have led to the commercial
production of ethanol as the most promising biological fuel from renewable sources [39].
3.1.5. Use of Agricultural Waste as a Food Additive.

The use of fruit and vegetable waste products is highly regarded today, one of which
can be as food additives (antimicrobial, antioxidant, pigments, flavors, and thickeners) [40].

https://nanobioletters.com/
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3.1.6. Use of agricultural waste as a nutraceutical and functional foods.

Functional foods, nutrients, medical foods, and herbs are medicinal. Applied foods are
those that provide scientifically proven specific health (health claims) beyond the form of
nutrition. These include processed foods or foods containing health supplements such as adding
iodine to salt or vitamin D to milk [41,42].
3.1.7. Pyrolysis.

Greenhouse gas systems, agricultural waste are heated to 400-600 ° C without oxygen
to evaporate part of the material, leaving one character behind. This is a higher technology
approach to using agricultural waste. Others are hydrolysis and hydrolysis. They are used to
produce chemicals from agricultural waste as well as for energy recovery. Of particular interest
are agriculture, the preparation of alcohol for fuel, ammonia for fertilizers, glucose for food
and feed. Greenhouse gas emissions generate low-heat gasoline, fuel, and gas [38].
3.1.8. Use of agricultural waste as compos & vermicompost.

Composting reduces the volume of waste, hence solving serious environmental
problems related to the disposal of large quantities of waste, eliminating the pathogens present
in it, reducing weed germination in agricultural fields, and reducing odor [43]. The benefits of
recycling organic waste include improving soil texture and thus fertility, increasing crop
productivity, and replacing agricultural chemicals. Recycling organic waste poses risks such
as heavy metal toxicity, emerging contaminants, and ultimately food chain contamination.
3.1.9. Use of agricultural waste fibers.

Agricultural waste fiber has a high diversity in properties and depends on fiber
structure, fiber cell dimension, microbial angle, and chemical composition. Some of the most
important applications of fiber derived from agricultural waste are mentioned [44]: – Building
component; – Furniture applications; – Automotive applications; – Medical applications;
– Sporting goods; – Packaging applications.
3.1.10. Adsorbents in the elimination of heavy metals.

Due to industrialization and urbanization, too much heavy metal release into the
environment has created a major problem worldwide. In recent years, that is the main reason
that low-cost alternative agricultural and food industries' wastes have been considered to
eliminate or significantly reduce toxic heavy metals from contaminated food and wastewater
if used as bio-sorbents [45-54]. Agricultural waste has loose and porous structures and contains
functional groups such as carboxyl and hydroxyl groups to be used as a bio-sorption material
[16-18, 55]. The low-cost agricultural waste for the elimination of heavy metals from
wastewater has been investigated by various researchers [38, 45-50, 55].
3.2. Discussion.
3.2.1. Pollution from agricultural waste.

The potential wide-ranging environmental impacts of FLW (Reducing food loss and
waste) impact climate, climate, and other land-related matters used for food production [56].
https://nanobioletters.com/
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Food waste is an emerging environmental issue that contributes to increased greenhouse gas
(GHG) emissions in landfills and impacts climate change [57]. When food is disposed of and
disposed of in a landfill, it releases methane gas (CH4), which traps heat in the atmosphere at a
rate 21 times higher than carbon dioxide (CO2). However, the production of FW
methane/carbon footprint is dumped on energy/nutrient-dependent landfills. Water Pollution:
FW dumped in landfills can be a source of nutrients and pathogens (through leachate and
runoff) in waterways and groundwater contamination that can affect land and aquatic
biodiversity. Impacts on water resources: FW is a major discharge on natural resources [58,59].
Agricultural waste refers to waste produced as a result of different agricultural operations. This
includes fertilizer and other waste from farms, poultry and slaughterhouses, harvesting waste;
fertilizer from farms; pesticides that enter the water, air, or soil [42]. Salt and salt are drained
from the fields. Agricultural management is a complex process that draws people's attention to
all functional components such as water, fertilizer, and dioxide. A significant limitation in
agricultural waste management is the lack of information on different geographical areas.
Therefore, there is an urgent need to establish a tangible mechanism for establishing an
international database on agricultural waste's quantity, composition, and characteristics [60].
3.2.2. Effects of agricultural waste on the environment.

Soil and Water Pollution: Wastes generated from fruits and vegetables are organic and
contribute a major share in soil and water pollution. Greenhouse gas emissions caused by fruit
and vegetable wastes (FVWs) are a matter of serious environmental concern [61].
3.2.3. Waste disposal and effects on the environment.

The methods used for the disposal of agricultural waste are as significant a factor
affecting the state of the environment as waste quantity since some disposal methods are very
polluting. For example, the burning of agricultural waste is a powerful source of air pollution,
common in undeveloped countries. Pollutants such as carbon monoxide, nitrous oxide, nitrogen
dioxide and particles (smoke carbon) are released in large quantities into the atmosphere when
agricultural waste is burned, which is also accompanied by the formation of ozone and nitric
acid, hence contributing to acid deposition, thereby posing a risk to human and ecological
health [62]. The burning of manure and straw will generate much harmful gas, smoke, and dust,
seriously polluting our environment. Animal manure also contains many pathogens, parasite
eggs, heavy metals and so on. Some agricultural residues have even been directly discharged
into water, leading to serious aquatic environment contamination [63].
Waste disposal in general and agricultural waste disposal is a major challenge. The
effects of uncontrolled waste disposal on the water body can be catastrophic. Agricultural
development is closely linked to the development of fertilizers. Due to their chemical
composition and raw materials, fertilizers can be pollutants of water and soil. Uncontrolled use
of fertilizers without knowing the soil properties increases the risk of contamination. In
intensified agricultural areas, blue streams are at risk, and pollution with heavy metals, nitrates,
phosphates, pesticides, and polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons is becoming a reality. Nitrate
particularly poses a great danger and is highly pollutants of groundwater [64]. The Disposal
methods result in various environmental problems, including offensive odors and pollution of
water, soil, and air. In addition, because of their high moisture content and high degradability,
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uncontrolled disposal of fruit and vegetable waste likely not only releases greenhouse gases
but also has a negative impact on the landfill in cities and towns [65].
3.2.4. Organic waste, animal-produced, and effects on the environment.

Organic waste, especially animal-produced manure, can significantly degrade soil,
climate, and climate if not properly managed or untreated. The stagnant waste provides a means
of transmitting the race of flies and diseases. Uncontrolled degradation of organic waste, odor
gases as well as ammonia evaporation results in acid rain. Due to the intensification of animal
production in a small area of land, there are many concerns:
– water quality caused by higher nitrogen and phosphorus loading;
– the smell and air quality are unpleasant due to the release of ammonia, methane, and
nitrous oxide;
– soil quality due to loading of potassium and phosphorus [38].
3.2.5. Production of fungal infections.

Pathogens and antimicrobial compounds in agricultural waste: for example, pistachio
waste is classified as agricultural waste, which, if not properly managed, contaminates the
pistachio product with Aspergillus fungus and discharges it into the environment causing
annoying odors and growth and proliferation of flies and if buried in pistachio gardens. The
volatile substances in it cause damage to the root and consequently stop the growth of the plant.
One of the suitable options for recycling agricultural waste such as pistachio peel is compost
production. However, when a large volume of compost is used, it may have an adverse effect
on plant germination [66].
4. Conclusions
Today, there is a general lack of accurate information and understanding of the extent
of food waste in different areas—phases of the food value chain from farm to fork. Scale Food
waste is complex across the food supply chain. It can have a huge impact on a number of
different ways, such as agriculture, food security, economics, waste Use and management,
environmental protection, and human health. Agricultural wastes can be a valuable resource
for improving food security, but if left untreated, maintained, or disposed of properly,
agricultural wastes are likely to contaminate the environment or even harm human health. This
calls for increased public awareness of agricultural waste's benefits and potential dangers,
especially in developing countries. Also, using new methods and assistance in solving the
agricultural waste problem by government agencies can greatly help reduce pollution and
improve the production cycle.
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